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Insights
With the final months of 2012 upon us, the arrival of winter can only mean challenges for
our deployed servicemembers abroad as they face environmental extremes only imagined
by most of us here at home. Many of those dealing with these operational conditions are
members of the nation’s elite Special Operations Forces, or SOF. Tasked with missions
unfamiliar to conventional forces, these personnel are responsible for the welfare of their
injured colleagues, from administering first aid to full-fledged Tactical Combat Casualty Care
(TCCC) response to rapid Casualty Evacuation (CASEVAC).
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In this issue of Combat & Casualty Care (C&CC), we spotlight the world of SOF casualty
care from field and clinical perspectives, including a look inside operations at Womack Army
Medical Center (WAMC), Ft. Bragg, NC. In an exclusive interview, COL Steven Brewster,
WAMC Commander, discusses current and forward-looking efforts driving advances in
critical force-wide care.
For those casualties requiring immediate evacuation to more formal care centers, techniques
in tactical evacuation (TACEVAC) are perfected by units such as the U.S. Air Force 76th
Emergency Rescue Squadron. The 76th flies under the call sign FEVER, which dates back
to MEDEVAC missions flown in Vietnam, and they hold fast to their roots. Their two HC-130P
“King” birds are the only fixed wing aircraft dedicated to the MEDEVAC and personnel
recovery mission in Afghanistan.
More than a decade of wartime operations has taught the nation valuable lessons about
blast injuries sustained on the battlefield. Out of these lessons of blast effects on the human
body have come better treatments for the effects of burn trauma. Efforts by the U.S. Army
Institute of Surgical Research (USAISR) Burn Center are shedding light on processes such
as damage control, resuscitation and tissue regeneration to help improve patient outcomes.
Effective medical training is happening through institutional partnering with the U.S. Army
Trauma Training Center (ATTC). Using the combined skills and lessons learned across military
and civil sectors, the Ryder Trauma Center and Jackson Memorial Hospital in Miami, FL, are
using technologically advanced simulation labs provided by the University of Miami to better
prepare medics to face realities beyond the classroom.
As always, feel free to contact me with any questions or comments!
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Total CASEVAC:

Maximizing Mobile Care Response
U.S. airmen and soldiers assigned to the 76th Expeditionary Rescue Squadron (ERS) provide
critical care to a patient onboard an HC-130 Hercules aircraft during a medical evacuation at
Camp Bastion, Afghanistan, on 28 January 2012. (Reuters/USAF/Senior Airman Tyler Price)

Airmen of the U.S. Air Force 76th Expeditionary
Rescue Squadron (ERQS) provide medical or
casualty evacuation and personnel recovery
for U.S. and coalition forces, Afghan National
Security Forces and local nationals in all of the
Regional Commands in Afghanistan.
By Tech. Sgt. Beth Del Vecchio, U.S. Air Forces Central
Public Affairs, and Moody AFB Public Affairs

The 76th Expeditionary Rescue Squadron (ERQS) serves
as an ambulance of the air in Afghanistan. The crew can reach
almost any airfield in Afghanistan in an hour and a half from their
home base in Helmund Province. The squadron’s operations
fly under the call sign FEVER, which dates back to MEDEVAC
missions flown in Vietnam, and they hold fast to their roots.
Their two HC-130P “King” birds are the only fixed-wing aircraft
dedicated to the MEDEVAC and personnel recovery mission in
Afghanistan.

The King’s Unique Abilities
“We’re able to carry more patients and more medical
personnel to treat patients in flight,” said Lt. Col. Peter
Dominicis, 76th ERQS commander.
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Expanded Range,
Multi-Casualty Response
The aircraft is capable of carrying six to nine litter patients
or seven to fourteen ambulatory patients, depending on the
severity of the injuries. This gives the FEVER team the option to
get more patients to medical facilities in one trip.
“We can also refuel helicopters and complete airdrop
missions with precise accuracy,” said Dominicis.
The aircraft is also equipped with an air-to-land command
and control system, which allows the crew to communicate in
real-time with their operations center. This gives them the option
to re-task a mission while still in the air, reducing response time.
These capabilities make the unit the most flexible, expedient
intra-theater fixed-wing MEDEVAC in the fight, according to the
colonel.
“Monitoring all of the regional commands gives us great
battle space awareness, and our crews can act quickly to get
where we need to be,” Dominicis said. “It takes only 20 to 30
minutes to task a FEVER operation and have the aircraft in the
air.”

www.tacticaldefensemedia.com

The HC-130P/N, an extended-range version of the C-130 Hercules transport, conducting operations over Afghanistan. Its mission is to extend the range of combat search and rescue
helicopters by providing air refueling in hostile or contested airspace. (U.S. Air Force)

Multi-Treatment Rapid Transport
The aircraft’s medical complement can vary but always
provides the highest level of care available, from an Air Force
flight surgeon with two Army Critical Care nurses and two
pararescuemen, or a Critical Care Air Transport Team with
Aeromedical Evacuation Squadron personnel, to a British
Critical Care Air Support Team, or the U.S. Air Force’s new
Tactical Critical Care Evacuation Team.

Space Conference and Technology Exposition, which is
presented to the most outstanding airlift crew in the U.S. Air
Force. This was in recognition for a mission on 24 December
2011, when an HC-130P “Fever” crew flew through a sand
storm in visibility down to one mile to save the lives of two
critically wounded U.S. Army soldiers.

contact@tacticaldefensemedia.com

“We can get to the patient quickly because we use a
traditional rescue alert schedule,” said 1st Lt. Nelson Willingham,
HC-130 pilot. “As part of the rescue mission, we’re designed to
be ready to go if something happens. When we get the 9-line,
we go.”
A 9-line is a report with nine lines of information on the
location, type and severity of injury, given from the ground to
request medical evacuation for injured personnel. Willingham
says the combination of the command and control element
with the capabilities of the crew and aircraft gives them what
they need for mission success.
“We fly twice as fast as the helicopters and can go farther
without having to refuel,” Willingham said. “The Critical Care
Air Transport Team on board is trained in trauma care and
has the equipment and the training to provide treatment in
flight.”
As a snapshot in time, between 1 Dec 2011 and 28 Feb
2012, the 76 ERQS flew 281 missions, with 143 being in the
most critical “life, limb or eyesight” category. Those numbers
grow everyday.
“When I was first interested in the Air Force and saw the
rescue mission motto ‘That others may live’, I thought it was
really cool. I didn’t really put it together when I signed up
for the HC-130 that I would be part of that mission,” said
Willingham. “Now that I’m here it really hits home and it’s
incredibly rewarding.”
Of note, one of the squadron’s crews was awarded the
prestigious William H. Tunner Award at the Annual Air and
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1st Area Med Lab:
Assessing Force Protection

This past summer, the 1st Area Medical
Laboratory, or 1st AML, Aberdeen Proving
Ground, MD, tested a new concept that could
revolutionize how warfighters identify and stay
free from environmental contaminations.
By LTC Carol McClelland
20th Support Command (CBRNE) Public Affairs

The 1st AML is designed as a deployable analytical
laboratory with a diagnostic capability to detect and identify
environmental contaminations that could harm warriors on
the battlefield. The technicians in the organization provide
combatant commanders with health hazard assessments
of environmental, occupational, endemic, and chemical,
biological, radiological, nuclear or high-yield explosive
(CBRNE) threats in support of force protection and weapons
of mass destruction (WMD) missions.

Redefining the Test Process
Soldier scientists of the 1st AML test air, water, soil,
food, waste, and vectors for contaminants such as insects,
animals and blood. To do this, according to COL Anthony
Bostick, the 1st AML commander, the unit is structured into
three specific areas: biological, chemical and occupational
health.
“Right now in order to get all three aspects, we have
to send the whole team,” Bostick explained. “Special
operations units travel in small teams. I constantly heard
the complaint that we’re too big, that we’d be requested
to deploy monthly or every other month, but when they see
how large we are, we have too large of a footprint.”
So Bostick reorganized his unit into six smaller, more
mobile teams. Each team will have all three elements—bio,
chem and occupational health—using only 10 to 11 people,
rather than 43, and carrying a much smaller equipment load.
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“I think it’s hard for someone who doesn’t do this on a
regular basis. It’s hard to grasp sometimes,” said SGT Trent
Crews, a food inspector who traveled to Japan in 2011 with
the unit after the tsunami to do food and air radiation testing.
During the exercise, she did bacteria strains and learned
how to use a water testing kit. “I think it’s nice to learn about
the other team member’s equipment, but some go to school
for a year in comparison to me, and it’s kind of frustrating,”
Crews said.
“The whole idea is to give a little familiarization, so if they
go out they know how to use the equipment,” said CAPT
Sean Beeman, chief of occupational environmental health.
Beeman thinks going to the lighter, more mobile concept
increases his unit’s value to the Army, even though it also
increased his workload during the exercise.

Implementing the Approach
During the field exercise under the new reorganization,
each of the three chiefs oversaw two teams instead of one
because while the AML is authorized for 43 personnel, only 30
are available at all times. The 13 personnel not permanently
part of the unit are from the Professional Filler System,
or PROFIS, assigned to U.S. Army Medical Command
organizations to fill in when required. The commander,
executive officer, sergeant major, and operations lead had
to be part of the white cell (exercise proctors) as well as the
teams.
“It was very interesting to see some of the [creative]
solutions [the teams] came up with,” said Beeman, who
watched well sampling during the 24-hour operations. “For
well sampling, you use a bailer or other specific types of
sampling equipment. But not everyone had all the same
types of equipment on the six teams, so team leaders had
to become creative in order to collect samples they needed.”
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While acknowledging the heightened frustration level,
the AML commander said his personnel realized during the
exercise that cross training is critical.
“They’re very bright soldiers and they pick up quickly, so
I don’t think it’s going to be a problem,” Bostick said.
Food Inspector Crews said if it were a real situation, she
thought the ones that had the expertise in a certain area
would be sent.
“It was good to see and get hip-pocket training, but I
wouldn’t want someone else to do my mission,” Crews said.

Changing of the Guard
A subordinate unit of Ft. Bragg’s 44th Medical Command,
the 1st AML is the only Army unit of its kind. The 9th AML
deactivated during a ceremony at Aberdeen Proving Ground
on 16 July 2012.
COL Anthony Bostick, Commander of 1st AML, pours mosquitoes into a tube as part of a scenario.
He mixed two dengue-affected insects with dozens of healthy ones and handed the mosquitoes
and a worksheet citing symptoms with the expectation his scientist soldiers would analyze and
deliver the correct diagnosis. (U.S. Army)
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More info: apg.army.mil
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Burn Trauma:
Improving Outcomes for the Critically Wounded

The U.S. Army Institute of Surgical Research
(USAISR) Burn Center, Ft. Sam Houston,
TX, established in 1952 to treat U.S. military
personnel with severe burns and other related
injuries, has expanded its capabilities but
retained its core mission: provide specialized,
definitive care to all U.S. military personnel
who sustain burns, inhalation injury or other
soft tissue injury or illness.
By COL Evan M. Renz, MD, FACS Clinical Director, USAISR

USAISR is staffed by a multidisciplinary team of
approximately 300 medical professionals and has capabilities
verified by the American Burn Association and American
College of Surgeons Committee on Trauma.
The DoD’s burn center resides within the San Antonio
Military Medical Center (SAMMC) and is able to provide
comprehensive, multispecialty care for critically ill and injured
patients, as well as support for family members. SAMMC is a
Joint Commission accredited hospital and serves as the only
Level 1 Trauma Center within CONUS.
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Since March 2003, more than 1,100 U.S. military
personnel have been transported to the USAISR Burn
Center for definitive care after sustaining severe burns and/
or associated injuries. More than 950 casualties received
burns during Overseas Contingency Operations (OCO) in
Iraq and Afghanistan. During the same period, approximately
165 military service members were admitted to the Burn
Center for injuries or illnesses sustained during military duty
unrelated to combat operations.

Mission: Global Care Application
The USAISR’s mission to Optimize Combat Casualty
Care is accomplished in several inter-related ways: through
the application of clinical care performed at the Burn
Center and abroad; through conducting clinical research in
fields such as damage control resuscitation, hemostasis,
engineering, and tissue regeneration related to combat
casualties; and through education provided to both military
and civilian personnel. The institute’s burn center provides
comprehensive care for all DoD personnel who sustain
thermal injury, inhalation injury or other severe soft tissue
injury warranting care at a burn center. The Burn Center also
serves the region of South Texas, providing care for more
than 500 civilian emergency patients annually.

www.tacticaldefensemedia.com

Continuity
of Care

Surgeons use skills in Interdisciplinary Critical Care on a patient at Burn Center. (USAISR)

One of the strengths
of the military’s burn
center is its ability to
provide comprehensive
care, both acutely and
long-term.
Personnel
assigned to the Burn
Center serve as part of
a large, interdisciplinary
team. The team is
comprised of physicians,
nurses,
therapists,
technicians, and other
providers who perform
nearly
two
dozen
medical
specialties.
The daily interactions
among members of the
multidisciplinary team
remain one of the most
important components
related to effectiveness
within the Burn Center.

Treating Blast Victims

Advancing the Art of Critical Care

Many of the most severely wounded warriors from our
current conflicts are those who have sustained multiple
life-threatening injuries affecting multiple organ systems,
often as the result of an explosion. While the force and
fragmentation from the explosion may damage one or
more extremities, the associated flame and thermal energy
may result in severe soft tissue injury to other parts of the
body including the face, hands and various exposed areas.
Patients with complex and combined injuries to include
burns, soft tissue loss, fractures, and internal injuries are
often transported to the Burn Center for definitive care due
to the wide array of resources available, including a large
team of expert nurses highly experienced in the care of the
complex battlefield casualty.

Due to the severity of illness and injury witnessed among
patients admitted to the center, combined with the institute’s
dedication to advancing clinical care for the battlefield, the
USAISR Burn Center stands at the forefront of evidencebased critical care coupled with leading-edge technology. To
meet the challenge of supporting patients with severe lung
injury, the center’s Respiratory Therapy department is able
to provide multiple modes of ventilatory support including
high-frequency percussive ventilation (HFPV) and highfrequency oscillatory ventilation (HFOV). Nitric oxide therapy
is also readily available to augment ventilator support.

Burn Care Takes Flight
One of the most unique aspects of the Army Burn
Center is its flight team. Comprised of officers and noncommissioned officers serving daily as surgeons, critical
care nurses and respiratory therapists in the Burn Center’s
Intensive Care Unit, the team remains continuously prepared
to care for critically injured burn casualties. Utilizing the longrange capabilities of the USAF C-17 Globemaster aircraft,
the flight team provides the capability of a transportable burn
ICU worldwide, and they have safely transported more than
350 seriously injured burn and trauma casualties since the
beginning of overseas contingency operations in Iraq and
Afghanistan.
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Starting in 2006, the Burn Center incorporated Continuous
Renal Replacement Therapy (CRRT) into its core capabilities.
The use of CRRT has allowed staff to better support patients
with acute kidney injury, resulting in improved survival rates
among those most severely injured.

Research
The Burn Center serves as the clinical platform for combat
casualty research related to burn injury, inhalation injury and
other related aspects of wartime trauma. The institute utilizes
task areas to implement research focused on hemostasis,
wound healing, tissue regeneration, and other areas related
to improving survival for war casualties. Due to the blood
loss that often accompanies excision of burns involving a
large surface area, burn surgery can offer a surrogate for
research related to exsanguination and hemorrhage control,
which remains one of the greatest challenges for combat
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A flight team prepares the latest in burn casualty evac equipment. (USAISR)

casualty care. Support of patients with severe lung injury
remains one of the institute’s primary research endeavors,
and clinicians and researchers work side by side to advance
the science of extracorporeal life support (ECLS).

A Clinical Education
Due to the challenge and importance of providing care for
severe burn casualties in a combat zone, Burn Center staff
provide education to dozens of military medical personnel
annually. Instruction is furnished as part of well-established
pre-deployment training programs at the Burn Center during
clinical rotations and during actual deployment by Burn
Center staff. Surgical residents, fellows in Surgical Critical
Care and Pulmonary Critical Care and fellows in Burn Surgery
are among the many trainees who rotate at the center each
month as part of graduate medical education; both military
medical students from USUHS as well as and civilian medical
students also spend an elective rotation learning about
burn care. Trainees from many medical specialties including
nursing, respiratory therapy and rehabilitation are also
scheduled to train at the Burn Center.

Settled In at San Antonio
In 2012, the USAISR Burn Center moved to its new home
on the fourth floor of the San Antonio Military Medical Center
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consolidated tower and trauma center. The new center
includes 16 Burn Intensive Care Unit beds, two dedicated
operating room suites, an integral research laboratory, a
modernized and expanded inpatient burn rehabilitation
center, and an integrated outpatient clinic. The new facility
provides the space and resources necessary to optimize the
unit’s ability to provide evidence-based care, while at the
same time perform relevant clinical research.

More info: usaisr.amedd.army.mil
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Here are some of the latest advances the U.S. Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency
(DARPA) is working to clear for Joint Service test and field consideration. More info: darpa.mil

Scaffold-Free Tissue Engineering

Neovision2

Collagen “scaffolds” are used today to provide a structure
for regrown human tissue. But because these scaffolds can
deteriorate—or get attacked by the body’s patrolling immune
cells—DARPA has launched the Scaffold-Free Tissue Engineering
project, which will use magnetism and electrical fields to build
human muscles and tissues.

The Neovision2 project is DARPA’s $43.5 million attempt to
give animal abilities to artificial eyes. The program has already
designed a vision system capable of mimicking the visual pathway
in mammals.

Researchers aim to attach magnetic tags to cells so that
cellular materials stay arranged in a specific biological pattern until
they can generate natural scaffolds. The final goal is to create 3-D
models of skeletal muscles in space that show blood vessel and
neuron growth within the artificial tissue.

The final goal is to upgrade to human-style processing,
creating a small, portable pair of eyes that will integrate sensory
signals to form images of distant objects. The technology uses
mathematics and signal-processing pathways from various areas
of the brain to generate an intelligent sensor that recognizes
specific items.

The project is part of an ongoing effort to push the limits of
regenerative tissue medicine by DARPA. By the end of the year,
$8.5 million will be pumped into the new program.

By next year, DARPA wants to have a fully integrated
commercial product that can absorb visual signals, then
process and spit out recognizable images in dangerous military
environments.

Dialysis-Like Therapeutics

Tactical Biomedical Technologies

Dialysis-Like Therapeutics is an unusually imaginative project
that intends to cleanse sick soldiers’ blood of all bacterial
contaminants. Bacterial infections can cause a condition known
as “sepsis,” in which toxin-poisoned blood triggers high fever and
inflammation of vital organs. This disease is a common killer of
wounded soldiers.

Tactical Biomedical Technologies is an all-encompassing term
for a project with a highly specific aim: to provide emergency
medical attention to bleeding soldiers at war. Hemorrhaging
caused by land mines and explosives is the leading cause of
death for soldiers in the field.

The idea behind the $10 million project is to build an external
machine that extracts the patient’s infected blood and filters it
the way a kidney dialysis machine does. The blood machine will
be built to collect five liters of human blood at a time and identify
toxic targets.
This year, Darpa continues to develop unique pathogen
sensors that can continuously catch bacterial and viral poisons
and use specific separation methods to filter them out. The lowresistance fluid system will eventually route the bug-free blood
back into the soldier’s body.
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The only way the military currently treats internal bleeding is
emergency invasive surgery by medical experts. This project is
trying to meet the need for quick-fix technologies that can be used
by amateurs to stanch and clot bleeding either on the surface or
deep within organs and tissues.
Research in 2010 identified and tested chemicals that clot
blood, also known as “hemostatic agents.” It also screened for
possible biological tags on wounds and organs that could be
used as targets for the healing technologies.
By next year, DARPA hopes to create an FDA-approved
material that can be delivered into body cavities and
bind to specific tissues. For a total cost of
approximately $98 million since 2007, the
“pharmacy-on-demand” technologies can
save millions of lives.
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Commander’s Corner

World Class Care
to Ensure Force
Readiness
COL Steven Brewster assumed command of Womack
Army Medical Center located at Fort Bragg, NC, on 19th July
2012. He began his military career as a medic with the 172nd
Infantry Brigade in Fort Richardson, AR, in 1980. Later, while
pursuing a bachelor’s degree in biology at the Evergreen State
College in Olympia, WA, he served as a Preventive Medicine
Noncommissioned Officer for 12th Special Forces Group
(Reserve) in Seattle, WA. COL Brewster attended medical
school at the Uniformed Services University of the Health
Sciences in Bethesda, MD, and earned his MD in 1991.
After completing an internship in Family Medicine at Dewitt
Army Community Hospital, Fort Belvoir, VA, COL Brewster
was assigned as Battalion Surgeon for 10th Special Forces
Group in Stuttgart, Germany, and also served as EUCOM Flight
Surgeon. He returned to Dewitt to complete a Family Medicine
Residency and, upon graduation, was re-assigned to Germany
as commander of the Bad Kreuznach Health Clinic, followed by
an assignment to the SHAPE Health Clinic in Mons, Belgium,
where he worked as the OIC of the International Health Clinic
and SACEUR Flight Surgeon. He also served as Chief of
Preventive Medicine at Fort Drum, NY, from where he deployed
to Ar Ramadi, Iraq, in support of the 82nd ABN DIV as the
Division Preventive Medicine Physician responsible for the Al
Anbar Province.
COL Brewster holds a Master of Public Health degree
from the Harvard School of Public Health, and he completed
a residency in Preventive Medicine at the Walter Reed Army
Institute of Research (WRAIR) in Washington, D.C. He is a
graduate of the Army Command and General Staff College and
the Naval War College. COL Brewster is board certified in both
Preventive Medicine and Family Medicine.
COL Brewster was interviewed by C&CC Editor Shean Phelps.

C&CC: Please tell readers about WAMC’s composition
and mission.
COL Brewster: Womack Army Medical Center (WAMC), a
state-of-the-art medical complex, is an integral component of
Fort Bragg’s military mission. Medical readiness is WAMC’s #1
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COL Steven J. Brewster
Commander
Womack Army Medical Center
Ft. Bragg, NC

priority for active duty soldiers. And, its goal for military families is
to keep the total family healthy by providing service to the entire
Army family.
WAMC’s mission is to provide the highest quality health
care, maximize the medical deployability of the force, ensure
the combat readiness of Womack’s personnel, and sustain
exceptional education and training of U.S. Army Medical
Department personnel. In support of the Global War on Terror,
Womack has deployed significant numbers of healthcare
providers to overseas contingency operations.
Womack serves all branches of the military: Army, Air Force,
Navy, Marines, and Coast Guard, both Active Duty and Reserve,
and the National Guard.
C&CC: Please talk about the people WAMC provides care
for and those that staff its ranks.
COL Brewster: Womack provides healthcare to more than
225,000 TRICARE beneficiaries. This includes Active Duty
service men and women, their families, retirees and their families.
Womack physicians, military and civilian, use the latest
technology to better serve patients. From interventional
radiology techniques to laser eye surgery, our physicians keep
their fingers on the pulse of modern medicine. All Womack
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Commander’s Corner
personnel adhere to the national patient safety goals and,
Womack is accredited by the Joint Commission.
Customer service is a top priority at Womack, and every
person who walks through the doors of this facility is treated
with dignity and respect, courtesy and compassion, honor and
integrity.
I encourage these values through the vision of Womack as
the “Army’s Medical Center of Excellence … the choice of
America’s finest.” These core values are demonstrated daily by
the team of over 4,000 dedicated employees.
C&CC: From a departmental perspective, please discuss
the specialty skill sets offered at WAMC.
COL Brewster: Within Womack Army Medical Center reside
numerous specialty clinics, such as Cardiology, Hematology/
Oncology, Obstetrics/Gynecology, Inpatient Behavioral Health
Services, Pulmonology, Orthopaedics, Vascular Surgery,
Mild Traumatic Brain Injury Clinic, Pain Management Clinic,
Substance Abuse, Otolaryngology, Ophthalmology, Preventive
Medicine, Physical Therapy/Occupational Therapy and
Pharmacy, Gastroenterology, Allergy, Physiatry, Podiatry,
Optometry, and Physical Exams. Together with the Fayetteville
Veterans Affairs Medical Center, Womack conducts physical
disability processes for injured and wounded Soldiers.
In addition, the complex houses a Neonatal Intensive Care
Unit nursery and a Cardiac Catheterization Laboratory. With
two state-of-the-art MRI machines and a robotic pharmacy,
Womack is one of the most technologically advanced medical
facilities in the DoD system.
C&CC: Please talk about WAMC’s physical footprint and
component primary care clinics.
COL Brewster: By population, Fort Bragg is the largest Army
installation in the world, home to nearly 10 percent of the
Army’s active component forces.
Womack Army Medical Center currently houses 169 beds,
with expansion capability to 258. In any given 24-hour span,
an average of: nine babies are born, 193 patients visit the
Emergency Department, 3,350 clinic encounters occur, 28
surgeries are performed, 6,575 prescriptions are filled, 3,404
pathology procedures, 1,038 x-rays, CT scans and MRIs are
completed and 103 beds are occupied. Seven primary care
clinics are operated under the auspices of Womack.
Robinson Health Clinic is named for General Roscoe
Robinson Jr., the 82nd Airborne Division’s first AfricanAmerican commander and the Army’s first African-American
4-star General. This clinic serves more than 35,000 division
paratroopers and their families.
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The Joel Health and Dental Clinic is named for Medal of
Honor recipient Sergeant First Class Lawrence Joel. Joel
Clinic accommodates more than 12,000 Theater Sustainment
Command soldiers and their families.
Clark Health Clinic, named for North Carolina native Colonel
Mildred Clark, the last person to hold the position of Chief,
Army Nurse Corps as an active duty Colonel. The position was
eventually upgraded to Major General. Clark Clinic serves more
than 32,000 Special Operations Command soldiers and their
families.
Womack Family Medicine Clinic, located inside Womack Army
Medical Center, serves more than 22,000 soldiers of the XVIII
Airborne Corps and their families.
Pope Health Clinic serves nearly 7,000 Airmen, Soldiers and
Family Members from Forces Command (FORSCOM), United
States Army Reserve Command (USARC), all Air Force units
assigned, plus enrolled TRICARE Prime retirees and their Family
Members. The Pope Clinic will be replaced with a new clinic on
Knox Street in the near future.
Womack and the primary care clinics’ enormous support
encompasses an eight-county area, where the majority of Ft.
Bragg soldiers and their families reside. By 2014, Womack will
implement the patient-centered medical home model, focused
on prevention and wellness.
Two new community based clinics are staffed to provide a full
range of family medicine within the medical home model. One is
located in Fayetteville and one is located in Hope Mills. There is a
plan to add another community-based clinic in the Linden Oaks
area in the near future.
C&CC: Please detail some of the training programs offered
at WAMC.
COL Brewster: One important distinction separates Womack
from many other military treatment facilities: Womack Army
Medical Center is a teaching facility, offering a myriad of medical
training programs.
Womack Army Medical Center provides the second phase of
a two-year graduate level Inter-service Physician Assistant
Program. Students take one year of courses at the Army’s
Medical Department Center & School at Fort Sam Houston,
Texas, then they come to Womack for a year of supervised
clinical clerkships. Upon completion of the program, students
are awarded a Master of Physician Assistant Studies degree.
The Army’s largest Family Medicine Residency program is
located here, with nine resident graduates per year.
Womack also has a Department of Defense Podiatry Residency,
a Phase II Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist Program,
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Commander’s Corner
Clinical Psychology Residency, Oral Maxillofacial Surgery
Residency, Optometry Residency, Clinical Pharmacy Residency,
an Integrated Surgical Residency, Health Care Administration
Residency, Physical Therapy Residency and a Social Work
Residency.

The Preventive Medicine Department furnishes a host of services
to the whole community, from inspections for contaminants
at the various Fort Bragg food establishments, food courts,
commissaries, schools and clubs … to water inspections, and
hazardous and regulated medical waste inspections.

WAMC will begin an Obstetrics and Gynecology Residency this
year and is positioned to add a Surgery Residency over the next
few years.

The Preventive Medicine Department also promotes community
awareness of the dangers of communicable diseases and
sponsors a variety of health classes at the Wellness Center,
helping our community improve their health and education and
overall fitness.

We also have eight Phase 2 military occupational specialties
who receive certification in the following areas: Operating Room,
Optometry, Ear, Nose and Throat Laboratory, Orthopaedics,
Occupational Therapy Physical Therapy and Radiology.
Womack’s unparalleled nursing staff is committed to providing
high quality care to an array of patients with acute illness requiring
labor intensive and technologically sophisticated care.
C&CC: Please discuss some of WAMC’s extended care
offerings.
COL Brewster: The Warrior Transition Battalion (WTB) was
established in June of 2007. Fort Bragg’s Warriors in Transition
represent every major command on the installation. Womack Army
Medical Center provides a comprehensive approach to caring for
our WTB Soldiers through medical care and case management.
Womack Army Medical Center also has a Warrior Transition Clinic.
This clinic provides primary care to all soldiers identified as requiring
complex, medical case management, including Wounded Warriors
returning from overseas. The Soldier Support Center houses
Womack’s mission to provide physical disability evaluations and
physical exams supporting the readiness of Fort Bragg forces.
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The Fisher House is a home away from home for families of
patients undergoing medical treatment at Womack and/or other
facilities. The Fisher House is conveniently located one-fourth of
a mile from Womack Army Medical Center. A new Fisher house
is scheduled to be constructed at Fort Bragg in the near future.
Womack Army Medical Center will continue to grow to serve our
population that has relocated to Fort Bragg. In the coming years,
we will add an additional Primary Care Clinic, a Warrior Transition
Complex and the Womack Health and Support Center.
Womack Army Medical Center is clearly one of the busiest
medical centers in the U.S., providing comprehensive healthcare
and treatment to more soldiers and their families than any other
Army medical facility in the world. As a critical component in the
readiness, health and well-being of our military forces, Womack,
the Army’s Medical Center of Excellence, is dedicated to proudly
serving America’s finest with the finest in medical care.

More info: wamc.amedd.army.mil
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MedEvac Spotlight

from austere

to in the clear
For both conventional military and special
operations forces (SOF) missions, the need to
prepare for medical evacuation inevitabilities
can make commonplace technologies such
as bandages and injured personnel carriers
suddenly seem indispensable.
By Kevin Hunter, C&CC Editor

Military medical evacuation (MedEvac) operations on
urbanized terrain are those actions planned and conducted in
an environment where man-made structures affect the tactical
options available to the commander. In this three-dimensional
battlefield—with considerable rubble, ready-made fortified
fighting positions and an isolating effect on all movement,
maneuvers, fires, and sustainment units—the importance of a
sound evacuation plan cannot be overstated. Of concern to
medical and tactical planners is the need to plan, train, prepare,
and equip for evacuation from under, above and at ground level.
Because SOF often operate far removed from conventional
environments, they must be more self-reliant than conventional
forces. Accordingly, SOF medical personnel receive enhanced
medical training above that provided for trauma specialists.
They are trained to be independent care practitioners qualified
to provide a full spectrum of Tactical Combat Casualty Care
(TCCC). When deployed on independent operations two SOF
medics are the sole source of medical care for their operational
detachment, the indigenous forces and the families the
detachment supports. These medics can train the indigenous
populace in basic medical skills and establish an austere
system for managing healthcare. Skilled in emergency medical
treatment and combat trauma management, SOF combat
medics (SOCMs) provide medical care in environments where
on-site resuscitative surgery is not easily accessible. Rapid
MedEvac equipment can make the difference between postextraction care and pre-transport statistic.

SOF Ready...Set...NET
The U.S. Special Operations Command (USSOCOM)
recognized in 2006 that getting wounded personnel from the
point of injury to a higher level of care was a priority. They
initiated a program known as the TCCC CASEVAC Set Program
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The Tribalco Integrated Casualty System (TICS) contains every item necessary to treat and transport multiple casualties from the Point of Injury to Definitive Care. (Tribalco, Inc.)

with the intent to standardize medical equipment across
SOCOM components and to expand capabilities for self-rescue
and multi-patient sustainment.
Following a rigorous solicitation and field testing process, a
five-year Indefinite Delivery Indefinite Quantity (IDIQ) contract,
worth a potential $50M, was awarded to Tribalco LLC, Bethesda,
MD, a well-known provider of communications and IT equipment
to various government customers. As the program’s “Prime
Integrator,” Tribalco is to identify and acquire disparate “best of
the best” medical products and assemble them in the Set. The
current Set has over 500 individual items encompassing over
40 sub-vendors. The company is also to deliver a one-week
New Equipment Training (NET) course to personnel who are
issued the Set. This course is taught in conjunction with Roco
Rescue Systems (a primary partner of Tribalco). The Set has
been named the Tribalco Integrated Casualty Solution or TICS.

Mobility-Driven Design
The recognition that SOF medical elements needed organic
self-rescue and transportation capabilities drove much of the
design process. The TICS Set has an Extraction Module that
includes extrication hardware such as a manual hydraulic cutter/
spreader (Jaws of Life), battery powered Sawzall, grinder, and
manual tools allowing for access to patients trapped in armored
vehicles or confined spaces. This same Module includes air
inflatable lift bags capable of lifting several tons each. The
Module also contains a variety of ropes and rigging equipment
allowing for both vertical and horizontal patient hoists.
Noting the common usage of indigenous modes of
transportation in the current conflict, the Transportation Module
of the TICS has a full complement of advanced monitoring
and cardiac care equipment packaged into custom carbon
fiber cases that can be used to turn any vehicle into a critical
care transport unit. In addition to the hard cases, end users
requested a soft case variant for rotary wing aircraft use, and
the Mobility Optimized First Aid Kit (MOFAK) was designed to
allow the equipment to be hung into the vertical orientation
best suited for aerial use. The other two Modules in the Set are
the Mobility and Sustainment modules. Mobility is designed
around transporting the patient from the Point of Injury to higher
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echelons of care. The Sustainment Module has additional bulk
equipment required for the care of multiple casualties over a
multi-day period in the event that transport to definitive care is
unavailable.

Modular Focus
Another unique aspect of the TICS is that the entire Set
is self-contained, scalable and man-portable. All items of the
TICS come contained in seven custom designed roto-molded
storage cases. The cases have internal padding and can
be rigged for air drop operations. The Set is scalable in that
individual Modules and even sub-components of the Modules
standalone so that medical personnel only need take those
components they feel are required for any given mission.
Supporting the scalable aspect of the TICS, each Modules
components are individually man-packable and no individual
component exceeds fifty-five pounds. Finally, a “grab and go”
approach was adopted with regards to the Modules. When any
of the hard cases are opened, the equipment inside is already
packed into the back pack carriers such that it can be lifted out
and deployed immediately.
The TICS has already been successfully fielded to multiple
units and has been utilized operationally overseas. It is
anticipated that the successful implementation of the skills and
equipment contained/supported by the TICS will soon cross the
gap from SOCOM to conventional military units.

Personnel Evac in Hand
From an injured personnel carrier (IPC) perspective, Agilite
offers a new twist on force survivability.
While it is not intended to replace stretchers or other devices
that brace and provide rigidity in the event or suspicion of spinal
injuries, the IPC is built to replace traditional “grab and go”
methods currently used in situations far away from professional
medical assistance, especially when man- and firepower are in
short supply or if a high threat level is ongoing.
The capability for all non-injured personnel to be able to
use their weapons while simultaneously extracting wounded
personnel is novel. Even the least labor-intensive technique, the
fireman’s carry (which also does not provide spinal support and
is incredibly obtrusive to a wounded operator), does not allow
the carrier to maintain even one hand on his weapon while
looking through his sights.
The fireman’s carry also necessitates the application of
pressure on the injured person’s upper body. Each time the
carrier has to rest or take cover, he is forced to put the injured
person down and “manhandle” him up again. The IPC, however,
secures the injured person in a “piggy-back”-like position,
making the task of initially lifting a totally incapacitated casualty
off the ground much easier.
U.S. Marine Recon Battalions were the first to realize that the
IPC can even be used in reverse, with the carrier and wounded
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The IPC enables personnel to keep two hands on weapon during casualty evac. (Agilite)

operator strapped back-to-back. They explained that in the
event of a light injury that has rendered an operator only slightly
injured but incapable of walking, the IPC can be used to carry
the injured facing backward, allowing him to cover the rear.

Effectiveness Through Efficiency
The IPC is about survivability of the team as a whole, a
requirement exaggerated in the case of SOFs who invariably
travel long distances in small numbers and cannot afford either
the manpower required for traditional MedEvac equipment or for
any additional firepower to be rendered inoperable.
The USA-made IPC is designed to be carried in addition to,
not instead of, traditional medevac equipment. At 12.3 oz and
a folded length of 10 inches, it is a realistic size for a device that
can allow a team to spend considerably less time in a danger
zone and get them and their injured comrades collectively
to professional medical care—both much faster and better
guarded.
As the carrier and victim’s combined silhouette is extremely
narrow compared to all other extraction methods, the IPC is
optimal for rescue operations from confined spaces in a variety
of non-combat situations. Whether you need to crawl out of a
burning building on your hands and knees below the smoke
level with a casualty secured to your back or have no choice but
to use your hands when rescuing an injured hiker from a ravine,
the IPC can provide the solution.
The IPC is becoming part of the standard evacuation
equipment for civilian firms, including those involved in the fields
of mining, cruise lines and maritime security. It seems set to
earn a place in go-bags worldwide.
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MedTech
Vital Signs Monitor
RDT recently introduced the Tempus Pro vital signs monitor - designed
specifically for use in the austere; hospital, pre-hospital and transport
environments within the military continuum of care and civilian pre-hospital
operations.
Tempus Pro offers durability, while being the smallest, lightest and
most rugged fully featured pre-hospital vital signs monitor available.
Additionally its display is brighter, battery life longer and glove-friendly user
interface intuitive and easy to interact with.
Tempus achieves this while offering much more functionality, including
the ability to securely collect and share (over wired and wireless
connections) rich patient record information.
More info: rdtltd.com

Portable O2 Generation

Essex Industries, a leading supplier to the aerospace and defense market,
providing platform controls, aircraft components and liquid oxygen systems for
life support and ground support systems, has introduced the Battlefield Oxygen
Sustainment System, or BOSS, a family of medical devices developed for the U.S.
Air Force.
BOSS is designed to provide medical oxygen treatment and supplemental
oxygen during the full range of military personnel recovery operations. The
cornerstone of this system is the OGS, a portable oxygen generator and
liquefaction machine that creates and stores significant amounts of oxygen in
liquid form. Liquid oxygen, at significantly lower pressures, is a safer way to utilize
medical oxygen. This machine is designed to fill/refill BOSS-mounted and backpack oxygen components, such as Essex’s MMOS (Mounted Medical Oxygen
System) or DMOS (Dismounted Medical Oxygen System) in battlefield conditions.
Other systems applications for BOSS include Medevac fixed wing, rotary
wing and ground transport, as well as parachutist and ground evacuation.
More info: essexindustries.com

Burn Spray Tech Trial
The DoD and the U.S. Armed Force Institute for Regenerative Medicine
(AFIRM) awarded Wake Forest Institute for Regenerative Medicine and Avita
Medical, a regenerative medicine company, an additional $880,000 to support
Avita’s FDA-approved trial of ReCell® Spray-On Skin® for burns.
Designed to result in regenerated skin with “normal” color and texture, with
minimal scarring relative to other treatments, Avita’s patented technology utilizes
small samples of the patient’s skin cells to treat burns and other wounds.
ReCell® Spray-On Skin® is a product and treatment under consideration by
AFIRM, a partnership among the U.S.Army, Navy, and Air Force; the Veterans
Health Administration; the Health Defense Program; and the National Institutes
of Health.

Remote Ischemic
Preconditioning
Therapy
Infarct Reductions Technologies
(IRT) has designed LifeCuffTM, a
device to automate “remote ischemic
preconditioning”—a therapy that
dramatically reduces the effects of
reperfusion injury, which occurs after
restoration of blood flow to tissue. This
injury is shown to magnify by up to 50%
the ischemic damage commonly found
after traumatic brain injury, severe
blood loss, poly-trauma, heart attack,
and stroke.
Since 1999, over 10,000 human
patients have undergone a manual
form of ischemic preconditioning for
a wide variety of injuries and nearly all
results have been clinically favorable.
IRT recognized the value of ischemic
preconditioning and has designed a
lightweight, easy-to-use, non-invasive
device that can deliver this life-saving
and complication-reducing therapy on
the battlefield or in the emergency
room.
More info: Mark Abramovich at
mabramovich@infarctreduction.com

More info: avitamedical.com
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MedTech
Wireless Trauma Care

Hearing Protection Gets “Heard”

Athena GTX® has announced it has been

Five hearing protection devices from 3M have been added
to the U.S. AbilityOne Commission’s Federal Procurement List
(FPL), effective 3 September 2012, to help military personnel
who are often exposed to excessive noise levels. As part of
a co-branding agreement, New Dynamics Corporation will
assemble, package and distribute the 3M devices through its
government and commercial contracts, providing employment
opportunities for more than 20 employees with and without
disabilities.

selected and is under contract as the prime
integrator for the new Autonomous Critical
Care System (ACCS) program with the Office
of Naval Research (ONR). This multi-year,
multi-million dollar effort will integrate the best
of wireless communications, decision support,
critical care monitoring, and therapeutic
technologies together for extended duration
unmanned poly-trauma care in a “system of
systems.”

“Military personnel are exposed to excessive noise levels
during combat and training on a variety of land, air and sea
missions,” said Walter Pawlowski, vice president of business
development, New Dynamics Corporation.

Program Manager Mark Darrah, Ph.D.,
announced that an extensive list of consultants,
component suppliers and prime subcontractors
are participating in the international program,
including the U.S. Army’s Institute of Surgical
Research (USAISR); Miller School of Medicine,
Miami; Alfred Hospitals in Melbourne, Australia;
Baltimore Shock Trauma; Brandenburg Design;
and the University of Texas – Galveston. In
addition, several of subject matter experts—
from military medics to trauma surgeons—will
participate in the program.

The Combat Arms Earplug™ is made of a washable plastic,
has a triple-flange eartip to keep it in place and features a rocker
switch that is operated without removing the earplug. Military
personnel can adjust the rocker with a quick “click” depending
on the type of protection required for the mission.
More info: 3m.com

More info: athenagtx.com

Medical Shears
In December, Leatherman, maker of outdoor
survival equipment and gear, will debut its latest in a
line of tools to support the military and first responders:
Raptor medical shears. Much like the company’s
successful MUT® utility/firearm tool, launched in 20092010, the development of the Raptor was the result
of extensive testing and feedback from military and
civilian professionals around the country.
Over an 18-month period, the team at Leatherman
worked closely with special operations medics and
fire/EMT professionals to design the multi-functional,
420HC stainless steel medic shears that include a
strap cutter, oxygen wrench, ring-cutter, and carbidetip glass breaker. All the extra features work whether
the shears are open or folded closed. The Raptor
handle material is glass-filled nylon that provides
comfort in hot or cold environments and a strong grip
in wet or bloody situations.
Debut at SOMA 2012; on-sale May 2013
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Connecting Classroom with Battlefield
When it comes to deployed servicemembers, institutions of higher learning
are improving program accessibility for those seeking to advance mind and career.

Fusing Academic Rigor with
Flexibility and Support
By Amanda C. Morrow Jensen,
Provost of Co-curricular Services

Founded in August 2001, Henley-Putnam University is
the only accredited online university with a sole focus on
strategic security degree programs. We aspire to be the
leader in online academic study of the fields of intelligence
management, counterterrorism, strategic security, and
protection management. Our focus is on teaching “proactive”
rather than “reactive” methods: We attempt to further the
knowledge of prevention and deterrence over the instruction
of reaction and response concepts as taught at many other
traditional and distance learning online institutions.

Program Focus
To accomplish this mission, the university offers accredited
online Bachelor and Master of Science degrees in Intelligence
Management, Terrorism and Counterterrorism Studies and
Strategic Security and Protection Management; a doctoral
degree in Strategic Security; and several certificate programs.
These programs offer military, government, intelligence, law
enforcement, and private industry professionals the networks,
skills and insights to advance their careers and contribute to
major national security issues. The university is an accredited
member of DETC, and all 150-plus courses are taught by
hands-on faculty members from all branches of the military and
law enforcement fields, including the FBI, CIA, DoD, DIA, State
Department, and Secret Service.
The courses in each of our degree programs are mapped
to a core set of academic skills—written communication and
research fluency, for instance—and program outcomes. This
degree map provides a clear path for academic learning and
success as well as a solid academic foundation that will serve
the student well in any security-related career. Since we offer
a new section of each of our accredited and entirely online
courses every month, students have the flexibility to start any of
the 10-week courses within days of enrolling.

This combination of academic rigor and scheduling flexibility
is particularly important for military students, who make up
about 75 percent of our student population. We also offer a
strong student services and academic support office, staffed
with military and law enforcement veterans who understand
exactly what our students are experiencing and have the
training, skills and compassion to help them through whatever
challenges they may face. All courses are asynchronous: The
students log in to do the work when they can do so, no matter
if they are located in Iraq, Afghanistan or the United States.

Mapping the Military Brain
Henley-Putnam is particularly concerned that all students,
especially military students, receive the highest quality academic
experience possible. For veterans, this can be challenging
because many of the injury and stress-related impacts of
military service and deployment often create impediments to
learning, particularly learning in an online environment. Thus,
one major area of focus at Henley-Putnam is on neuroeducation
as it relates to veterans. Neuroeducation is an emerging field
of study that fuses the disciplines of neuroscience, education
and psychology into practical applications and approaches that
assist students at all levels of study.
This new area of research offers some insights that are
particularly useful to veterans and active duty military students.
Moving from active duty service to full-time or part-time studies,
from deployment to retirement, from combat to training—all
of these scenarios put incredible strain on the brain and on
the student’s ability to absorb, process and retain information.
Neuroeducation helps address those learning challenges that
exist in the brain prior to engaging in military service as well as
those that develop during or as a result of military service.
Henley-Putnam University has taken many of the clinical
studies—not the myths—in neuroeducation and infused those
results into its online classroom design, assessments, student
services, orientation, and counseling support. In essence, we
have designed a classroom and support structure to work with
military students’ strengths and support any areas of challenge,
such as those induced by TBI, PTSD or chronic stress.
More info: henley-putnam.edu
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Distance Learning without the
“Distance” Feel
By Renee Hewitt, American Sentinel University

American Sentinel University is a proud supporter of our
military, offering distance learning degrees and certification
programs that are relevant to students’ military and post-military
careers. In fact, military students comprise more than onequarter of our enrollment.

Program Offerings
American Sentinel University is military-friendly in several
important ways.

American Sentinel also offers military degree programs in the
fastest-growing sectors. Our faculty has real-world experience
in many different industries, which means what you learn in the
classroom not only is immediately applicable to your job but also
positions you to advance your career.
More info: americansentinel.edu
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Career Ops

We understand the challenges servicemembers face—
frequent relocations, a changing work schedule and a demanding
and stressful job. Our military education programs’ online course
format is ideal for the busy military student, whether one is an
Army distance-learning student or part of the Navy, Air Force,
Marines, or Coast Guard. With flexible weekly logins and
asynchronous assignment completion (which means you don’t
have to be online on specific days of the week or times of the
day), you do your work on your own schedule, whenever and
wherever you can.
Tuition assistance and VA benefits, military scholarships,
federal student assistance, and other tuition reimbursement
programs are available for active-duty and non-active-duty
military students and their spouses as well as veterans. Talk to an
admissions advisor about these programs and benefits.
American Sentinel offers a no-cost evaluation of prior college,
military training, work experience, and DSST, CLEP and ACE
credits that can help you earn your degree faster. American
Sentinel is a member of Servicemembers Opportunity Colleges,
which strives to help military students complete their degrees as
quickly as possible.

Support Services
American Sentinel offers a variety of support services and
other resources that help students navigate our military degree
programs and make the most of their student experience, from
MyAmericanSentinel, your personal portal, to the New Student
Resource Center to MyCampus, the American Sentinel student
site.
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Beat the Heat

ease the freeze
A warfighter’s ability to perform effectively in
hot, humid or cold, frigid conditions depends
on both acclimatization and level of fitness.
The degree of heat stress or cold reaction can
depend on their relative workload, which can
exacerbate and/or lengthen exposure time.
By Kevin Hunter, TDM Editor

Extreme temperatures cause differences in heart rate.
This has never been truer than for servicemembers deployed
to austere environments where a means of regulated shelter
protection can be anything but close. Aside from outfitting
servicemembers with proper clothing and load for the
environments they are tasked to enter, the DoD is exploring
methods to better monitor combat-development fitness
readiness, especially in hot, humid conditions.

All About Acclimatization
Some important changes
acclimatization to a hot climate.

occur

as
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The following physical adaptations help the body cope
with a hot environment:
• Sweating occurs at a lower body temperature.
• Sweat production is increased.
• Blood volume is increased.
• Heart rate is less at any given work rate.
To prevent heat injuries while exercising, military trainers
must adjust the intensity to fit the temperature and humidity.
They must ensure that soldiers drink enough water before and
during the exercise session. Body weight is a good gauge of
hydration. If rapid weight loss occurs, dehydration should be
suspected. Plain water is the best replacement fluid to use;
highly concentrated liquids, such as soft drinks and those
with high sugar content, may hurt the soldier’s performance
because they slow the absorption of water from the stomach.

Exercising in Cold Environments
Contrary to popular belief, there are few real dangers in
exercising at temperatures well below freezing. Since the body
produces large amounts of heat during exercise, it has little
trouble maintaining a normal temperature. There is no danger
of freezing the lungs. However, without proper precautions,
hypothermia, frostbite and dehydration can occur.
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If the body’s core temperature
drops below normal, its ability to
regulate its temperature can become
impaired or lost. This condition is
called hypothermia. It develops
because the body cannot produce
heat as fast as it is losing it. This
can lead to death. The chance of
a soldier becoming hypothermic
is a major threat any time he or
she is exposed to the cold. Some
symptoms of hypothermia are
shivering, loss of judgment, slurred
speech, drowsiness, and muscle
weakness.
During exercise in the cold,
people usually produce enough
heat to maintain normal body
temperature. As they get fatigued,
however, they slow down and their
bodies produce less heat. Also,
people often overdress for exercise
in the cold. This makes the body
sweat. The sweat dampens the
clothing next to the skin, making Marathon runner with exertional heat illness in ice water bath with EMTs using the DataTherm II to monitor cooling.
(RG Medical Diagnostics)
it a good conductor of heat. The
combination of decreased heat production and increased Li-Ion battery. This sustained level of heat is critically important
heat loss can cause a rapid onset of hypothermia.
when unknown transport times can make it challenging to
rapidly deliver the injured warfighter out of a remote site to a
battalion aid station or combat support hospital.
From a “Monitored” Approach
Today it is widely recognized that hypothermia poses a major
challenge for combat medics treating battlefield casualties;
even moderate hypothermia can potentially increase morbidity
and mortality in trauma patients. Despite the use of advanced
evacuation platforms, injured warfighters can become critically
hypothermic before they arrive at a treatment facility.
The Geratherm® patient active warming systems (Mini
Rescue II & Super Mini Rescue II warming blankets), distributed
by RG Medical Diagnostics, are FDA Listed Class II medical
devices designed and approved specifically for the treatment
and prevention of hypothermia. It should be noted that to
ensure patient safety any external device delivering heat/
warmth, specifically to change the physiology of a patient
for the stated purpose of preventing or treating hypothermia,
requires an FDA 510(k).
Hypothermia can be prevented by actively warming
patients as soon as possible after a traumatic injury. The Mini
Rescue II and Super Mini Rescue II actively warm the patient
by delivering 130 kilocalories (Kcal) of heat over the largest
body surface of the patient. With user-friendly and waterproof
temperature controllers embedded in the blankets, the medic
can select 98.6°F for the maintenance of normothermia or
105°F for treating hypothermia. The Mini Rescue II and Super
Mini Rescue II blankets have been proven to continuously
deliver radiant heat for 5–7 hours from a fully charged 2590
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The DataTherm® II Continuous Temperature Monitor
is a medical device companion to the Mini and Super Mini
Rescue warming blankets in the treatment of hypothermia
and hyperthermia. It is an invaluable tool for assessing and
monitoring a patient’s core body temperature along with
updating and displaying that temperature every four seconds.
The DataTherm II features both audible and visual alarms that
alert medics when the patient’s core body temperature is
above or below user programmable limits, thus providing them
with vital information during evacuations.
EHI (exertional heat illness) and other forms of hyperthermia
can be equally deadly in training or combat exercises. The
DataTherm II has been endorsed by the Medical Director
of the Boston Marathon, NATA (National Athletic Trainers
Association) and the Korey Stringer Institute, and it is the EHI
temperature monitor of choice in the NFL and NCAA.
These two medical devices, combined with an insulated
litter or wrap, provide a treatment platform that is ideally
suited for use in all types of CASEVAC situations. Combat
medics can benefit from aggressive treatment and prevention
of hypothermia through active warming as well as an accurate
diagnostic tool to monitor patient temperature. The DataTherm
II and the Mini Rescue warming systems were selected for the
TCCC CASEVAC program and many other DoD awards in
recent years.
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Geratherm Mini Rescue II warming blanket on injured warfighter preparing for evacuation (simulation). (RG Medical Diagnostics)

Once casualties are stabilized, combat medics will still
need to monitor those casualties who are susceptible to
either hypothermia or hyperthermia before they arrive at a
medical facility. In addition to the alarms, the DataTherm
II has 140-memory data sets for temperature trending
throughout the continuum of patient care—from the field
to an operating theater. This temperature data has proven
invaluable in assessing enroute treatment methods for after
action reports. The small, flexible thermistors (one-meter
or two-meter lengths) allows for multiple application sites,
including rectal, esophageal, axial, and inguinal. The length
of the probe allows for the DataTherm to be close to the
patient, but not a hindrance to the medics. The probes
are also disposable, which eliminates cross contamination.
The compact size and ease of use of the DataTherm II
increases its portability, which is important in environments
characterized by limited supplies and equipment.

From a “Layered” Approach
When the body ceases to regulate its own temperature
due to severe bleeding, large area burns and other trauma,
hypothermia positions itself in the lethal triad. Treatment
is often necessary, while prevention is preferred. Medical
technology has answered the challenge of effective patient
warming by way of many devices, and for the past eight
years the Blizzard™ line of blankets has remained the
standard of battlefield care.
PerSys Medical first introduced the Blizzard™ Survival
Blanket to the U.S. in 2004. TCCC guidelines recommend
the use of the Blizzard™ Survival Blanket, and numerous
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military studies discuss its effectiveness. As mentioned in
the 2010 USAISR study published in the Journal of Trauma
titled Preventing Hypothermia, “…The best passive methods
of heat loss prevention were the Hot Pocket and Blizzard™
blanket, which performed similarly as two out of three active
heating methods tested at 60 and 120 minutes.”

Power in the Polymer
The Blizzard™ line of products incorporates unique
means of maintaining and raising core body temperature.
Reflexcell™, the staple feature of all Blizzard™ products,
comprises a triple-layer system of metalized polymer in
a honeycomb configuration that absorbs heat from the
patient’s body (or active warming device) and circulates it
throughout the material, enveloping the casualty in warmth.
Elastic cords are woven throughout the material to cause the
blankets to hug the body and keep heat close to the core.
This construction remains unique to Blizzard™ products
and has given medics versatility for care on the ground and
in the air.
The U.S. military specifies use of the Blizzard™ Survival
Blanket (NSN# 6532-01-524-6932) and the Blizzard Heat®
Casualty Blanket (NSN# 6515-01-532-8056) for several
medical equipment sets including combat lifesaver bags,
ground and air ambulance sets, and more. The Blizzard™
Survival Blanket is a compact rectangular blanket with
a tape closure that can be used in conjunction with any
heating device. The Blizzard Heat® Casualty Blanket is a
pod-shaped unit that covers a casualty head to foot, has
side openings for patient access and has removable oxygen
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activated heating pads built inside. Despite the lightweight
material used, the products are durable and resistant to
tearing.

Ahead
Development of newer Blizzard devices is ongoing. The
recently released Blizzard SPR® Blanket is a lighter version
of the Blizzard Heat® that omits built-in heat pads. The
latest product in development is in cooperation with EX02
of Locust Grove, GA. It will incorporate an ultra-lightweight
battery-powered heating blanket featuring FabRoc®
technology to prevent overwarming and provide versatility
of use. This innovation is set to debut in the coming months.
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Blizzard™ bags and blankets are used by UK forces as well as U.S. and international militaries.
(PerSys Medical)

Geratherm® Medical Warming Systems and
DataTherm® II Continuous Temperature Monitor
Mini Rescue II
(UniqueResc+ R130)
19” x 33”
NSN 6532-01-596-1253

Super Mini Rescue II
(UniqueResc+ R150)
19” x 19”
NSN 6532-01-596-1275

DataTherm II Continuous
Temperature Monitor
NSN 6515-01-593-9284

The ONLY fully integrated system for assessing,
monitoring, and preventing hypothermia from the
point of injury to the medical facility.

888-596-9498 ext 204/207 | www.rgmd.com
www.tacticaldefensemedia.com
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SOMA 2012

SOF MEDICINE
leading the way
By COL Robert Harrington, President, Special Operations
Medical Association

The Special Operations Medical Association (SOMA) will be
holding its 23rd annual Scientific and Educational Symposium
on 15-18 December 2012 at the Tampa Convention Center in
downtown Tampa, FL. The theme for this year’s program will be
“SOF Medicine—Leading the Way.”
Topics to be covered during this year’s conference
range from current research in protocols for Tactical
Combat Casualty Care to practical medical lessons
learned during recent overseas deployments by
SOF field operators. While final CME/CEU credits
have not been finalized for 2012, in past years up
to 28-30 hours of AMA PRA Category 1 credits
have been approved.

Visionary Evolution
Centered in the Fort Bragg, NC area, SOMA is a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit educational foundation established in the latter 1980s
by a dedicated group of active and reserve special operations
medical personnel. They envisioned that the yearly sharing
of medical lessons from past and present operations would
improve the SOF medical community’s capability to support the
warfighter. In the past 25 years, SOMA has become the largest
organization in the world exclusively devoted to advancing the
cause of special operations medicine.
From this relatively modest beginning at Ft. Bragg, where
in the first year several dozen gathered, over 2,100 attended
the most recent conference in 2011. This growth in attendance
has been especially notable in the past three years, as it has
more than doubled last year’s record-breaking attendance. This
is in stark contrast to many other conventions that have seen
noticeable drops in participation in recent years.
One interesting note with these numbers has been the
growing attendance and participation of overseas members. In
2011, almost 10 percent of attendees were from such countries
as the UK, the Netherlands, Germany, and Japan, and they
contributed many speakers to our program.
Another factor that has also facilitated SOMA’s growth
over these recent years has been the increasing attendance
by members of the U.S. and foreign tactical emergency
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U.S. Army special operators prepare a wounded colleague for the tactical evacuation. (USASOC)

medical support (TEMS) community. At least a third of last
year’s attendees were from U.S. federal, state and local TEMS
agencies, along with a small but growing equivalent number
from overseas.

Cross-Community Connectivity
This growing interaction between the civilian
TEMS community and SOF medicine is a result
of an awareness that lessons learned on the
battlefields overseas can provide a direct learning
benefit to the domestic emergency response
community. These real-world experiences have been
mutually beneficial: The SOF medical community has also
learned vital lessons from our domestic TEMS partners in such
areas as Disaster Preparedness and Trauma Stabilization.
The sharing of lessons between the various medical
communities (military and civilian) attending SOMA leads to
a collective result that is frequently greater than the individual
contributions. Another notable synergy at SOMA occurs with
the close interaction and feedback between the medical vendor
community and the attending SOF medical and TEMS end
users.
Both the vendor and tactical medical community have
consistently mentioned that the SOMA convention is an ideal
platform for both groups to share immediate feedback on new
equipment that has been recently fielded. Many vendors have
mentioned conversations with people who had personally used
their equipment in just the past few months in war zones.
This unique interaction has helped both communities to
quickly develop and field improved equipment that increases
survivability for the frontline warfighter. Immediate feedback
has allowed equipment to be modified, improved and fielded
in a matter of months—not years. The quick turnaround
contrasts with the slower procurement process used by more
conventional medical systems, both military and civilian.
Additionally, many in the domestic medical community are
impressed with how quickly the SOF medical system can modify
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training programs and procedures. They admire SOF medicine’s
ability to relentlessly focus on results-oriented training programs
that lead to improved survivability on the battlefield.

Real-World Lectures,
Hands-On Experience
The first two days of our symposium will consist of main-hall
lectures, with the majority of speakers discussing experiences
from real-world operations or the most recent advances in SOF
medicine. This year’s program will again feature SOMA’s most
popular segment, a multi-hour session in which SOF medics
from around the world share practical medical lessons learned
from overseas missions during the past year.
After these lecture sessions, the last two days of the
conference will feature specialized breakout sessions with an
emphasis on refreshing hands-on skills in emergency airway
management and reviewing basic/advanced suture techniques.
Included in these breakout sessions are specific talks and
review sessions geared to such diverse groups as the TEMS,
SOF NATO, Military Working Dogs, and the TCCC communities.
This year’s convention will be our second at our new home
in the Tampa Convention Center, located across the street from
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our previous location at the Tampa Marriott Waterside. The new
location has provided SOMA with greatly expanded space for
both vendors and our growing program. The Tampa Marriott
Waterside will still serve as the headquarters hotel for the SOMA
Convention and will be the location of our annual “Mess Night.”

Enhanced Online Presence
To improve our interaction with the membership and get
better feedback as to how the officers can better serve the
members, we have developed an interactive website that went
online in early 2012. The site will allow us to better tap into the
abilities and interests of our SOMA members, and it will be a
great tool to quickly disseminate new treatment protocols for
use by the SOF medical operator.
SOMA’s tremendous development over these past years has
been the direct result of the input and talent of our diverse and
talented membership. Our future growth will be the effect of this
continued input from interested members. The SOMA Officers
and Board of Directors thank you for your continued support
and hope to see you at this year’s SOMA convention.
More info: somaonline.org
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Industry Partner:

Wound Simulation in
the Tactical Environment

Techline Technologies provides trainers with
ultra-rugged, rapidly reset, clinically accurate,
and realistic devices to run trauma simulation
lanes in the field.
By David J. Parry, Jr., Vice President, Trauma Division

Techline Technologies, Inc. has been designing, developing
and improving its patented line of Wearable Wound Simulations
since first showing the product at the 2007 SOMA Conference.
The catalog of wounds includes 34 patterns that securely fasten
around actors or mannequins, allowing the trainee to pack,
bandage or apply tourniquets to the wounds.
Founded in 1993 as an applied materials laboratory named
MPS, Inc., the business, led by Dave Parry, Sr. (USN Ret.),
grew from three employees in a rented garage to a rapidly
expanding workforce in a 13,000-square-foot manufacturing
facility. Techline Technologies, Inc. uses its manufacturing
power to build parts for many other simulation companies while
continuing to develop innovative products, including its own
family of trauma mannequins.

Techline™ Trauma
In January 2007, Techline Technologies, Inc. won a contract
to build nine prototype severe trauma simulations for the Army’s
Research, Development & Engineering Command (RDECOM).
After seeing the initial designs and material samples, RDECOM
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recommended Techline build a commercial version of the
products to show at the 2007 SOMA Conference.
The Techline™ Trauma development team was directed to
build 10 wounds with the most training applicability and a final
price below the IMPAC limits. To complete the task, engineers,
chemists and artists worked under the clinical guidance of a
Navy corpsman and a Vietnam-era medic turned physician.
What resulted were the most clinically accurate, rugged and
training-relevant wound simulations available. The first kit made
was sold to the University of Georgia as the Techline booth was
set up at the SOMA conference.
Since 2007, Techline™ Trauma wounds have grown in
number and complexity. The hand-pumped bleeding system,
for example, was redesigned in 2010 with larger blood lines
to ensure better flow. The new blood lines also allowed users
to connect the SKEDCO Field Expedient Bleeding Simulation
System (FEBSS) directly to the Techline™ Trauma wounds. The
most recent wounds added to the Techline Trauma line include
a mid-clavicular gunshot wound with a damaged artery behind
a broken bone and a female gunshot wound to the pelvis/groin
that damages the femoral artery. Both wounds can accept a full
roll of packing.

Tactical Operations
Medical Manikin (TOMManikin)
In 2010, MSgt. Keary Miller (AFSOC Ret.) approached
Techline Technologies, Inc. with an idea for a rugged mannequin.
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TECHLINE TRAUMA : Leading the way for the

NEXT GENERATION of Tactical Training

Techline™ Trauma provides trainers with
ultra-rugged, rapidly reset, clinically accurate,
and realistic devices to run trauma simulation
lanes in the field.

From the manufacturer of Techline™ Trauma Wearable Wound Simulations

TACTICAL OPERATIONS MEDICAL
MANIKIN TOM Manikin (GEN 3)

TECHLINE™ TRAUMA WEARABLE
WOUND SIMULATIONS

• Full Mission Profile Tetherless Mannequin

• Accepts Tourniquets and Packing for
Hemorrhage Control

• Bleeds, Breathes, Talks
• Modular Construction for Easy Maintenance
at Organizational Level
• Hemorrhage Control, Surgical Airway,
Needle Decompression, Nasal and
Oral Airway Compatible

Did you see

the

• Rapid Scenario Reset
• Integrates with Existing Training Systems
• Adapts to Actors, TOM Manikin (GEN 3)
or Other Manikins

TAMIKIN™,

FEMALE Tactical Action Manikin at I/ITSEC?
CALL US Today!

www.techlinetrauma.com

American made at
™

or contact us directly at 215.657.1909
TECHLINE TECHNOLOGIES, INC. • 668 Davisville Rd. • Willow Grove, PA 19090 • Phone: 215.657.1909 • Fax: 215.657.4430
Patent No. 8,221,129

© 2012 Techline Technologies, Inc. All rights reserved.

Equal Opportunity Employer

Industry Partner

A U.S. Air Force PJ working on TOM in the field. (Techline Trauma)

With more than 20 years as a pararescueman (PJ), Keary
designed a mannequin that would fill the void in the Tactical
Combat Casualty Care training continuum. At the time, trainees
would have to stop between Care Under Fire and Tactical Field
Care as the drag-dummy was set aside, and a part-task trainer
was used for medical skills training. The added steps would
break the training cycle, increase stress and potentially harm
the development of “muscle memory.” To address this, Keary
developed a steel-framed mannequin through his company,
Innovative Tactical Training Solutions (ITTS), that could breathe,
bleed and talk. Combined with the ITTS system, Techline’s
patented wounds and skin provide the trainer with a mannequin
that can be dragged over obstacles, pinned in collapsed
structures, dragged behind cover, or hoisted to safety—all while
interacting with the student.
The Techline™ TOMManikin weighs between 130 and 155
lbs depending on the configuration of the injuries. The three
standard versions of the manikin are Basic, Gun-shot and
Blast, with additional interchangeable limbs available including
burns, closed fractures, shrapnel, gunshots, and partial and
full amputations. The trainees can develop their skills in patient
drags/carries, nasal pharyngeal and super-glottal airways and
hemorrhage control using direct pressure, pressure points,
tourniquets, and wound packing. Based on the symptoms
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exhibited by the TOMManikin, trainees can even practice
advanced skills such as surgical airways and needle chest
decompression.
Designed for field medical training, the TOMManikin’s
internal systems are driven by compressed air that lasts over
two hours and battery power that can last for more than five
hours (time increases based on use of breathing, bleeding and
voice functions). The air and bleeding systems can be recharged
in the field in under five minutes for rapid reset.
The Techline/ITTS team has further developed the
TOMManikin family to include a female (first shown at the
I/ITSEC 2012 Conference). The Tactical Action Manikin, Injured
(TAMIKIN™) incorporates all the features of the TOMManikin,
including the ability to share parts between the two systems.
If you are interested in improving your Tactical EMS, Combat
Lifesaver, Wilderness, or Rescue medical skills, you can visit
Techline™ Trauma, Inc. at the Atlantic Dive Supply, Inc. booth
at SOMA.

More info: techlinetrauma.com
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ATTC:

Preparing Healers to Deliver
Advanced Combat Casualty Care
U.S. Army Forward Surgical Teams endure a
difficult course of practical study to train for
the rigors of combat medicine. Working in
centers of higher education and a Miami, FL
hospital, these highly trained doctors and
nurses strive to perfect cooperation,
leadership and lifesaving treatments.
By SSG Virginia E. Arce, U.S. Army, and
LTC Linda A. Valdiri, U.S. Army Nurse Corps

A U.S. Army forward surgical team (FST) located on a
small forward operating base in Afghanistan receives a call
on the radio from the medical evacuation crew “Dustoff.”
There is a casualty inbound, and the members of the
20-person FST immediately spring into action, beginning
with a team huddle. The team leader (usually the FST
general surgeon) assigns the FST members individual roles:
left medic, right medic, nurse, and anesthesia provider.
These roles are clearly defined, and each has a very specific
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function in the assessment and stabilization of the casualty
when he or she arrives.
When the patient arrives, the team begins providing
medical care to the wounded soldier. Words and actions are
calm, organized and rhythmic as the patient is stabilized.
The trauma primary survey is completed, including airway
breathing and circulation assessment, followed quickly by
the secondary survey—and the head-to-toe assessment is
done. Injuries are identified, immediate lifesaving interventions
are completed as needed and a plan for the next steps is
generated. The team works together, stopping only when
the patient is stabilized. These finely honed teamwork skills
were learned and practiced during this FST’s two-week
training rotation through the Army Trauma Training Center
(ATTC) located in the Ryder Trauma Center, Miami, FL.

From Training and Doctrinal Roots
The roots of the ATTC sprang, as did much of the
current combat training and doctrine, from the attacks of 11
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Clear, Encompassing Mission
The mission of the ATTC is to provide a comprehensive
training venue to enhance the resuscitative, perioperative
and critical care performance of soldiers within the construct
of proven critical team concepts. The ATTC emphasizes
trauma patient care within the operational context of the FST
for clinical deployment.
Adaptation has been an ongoing theme of the trauma
training program since its inception. In the past 10 years, the
ATTC curriculum has undergone a number of changes. As
the battlefield evolved over the past these years, so have the
needs of the FST members preparing for deployment into the
war zone. At the outset, the ATTC curriculum centered on
a 30-day training rotation and included hours of classroom
lectures. Over the last few years, with evolving technology,
after action reviews from training and combat lessons
learned, the training has evolved into an intense 14-day
course that continues to prepare FSTs for deployment.

FST members unload a trauma patient from a Metro-Dade helicopter on the helipad. (ATTC)

September 2001. Shortly thereafter, as Operation Enduring
Freedom began to take shape, FSTs were being sent farther
and farther forward into the combat zone to provide lifesaving damage control surgery to men and women suffering
horrific combat wounds. Consistent data collection from the
battlefield began through the Joint Theater Trauma System,
and it soon became evident, through injury, patterns and
severity of injury that the FST members needed to be fully
integrated as a team. It was also evident that the personnel
on these FSTs required not only trauma training but highly
specialized preparation that focused on a proven teamwork
model.
The Ryder Trauma Center, as part of the Jackson Health
System, opened on 3 August 1992, three weeks before
Hurricane Andrew devastated southern Florida. Ryder was
chosen by the DoD as the best location for the Army Trauma
Training Program for a number of reasons, but one of the
most important considerations was that although there are
other Level I trauma centers in the county, the extremely
high number of penetrating trauma cases treated at Ryder—
including gunshot wounds—makes this trauma center ideal
for real-life training for a wartime mission. Ryder Trauma
Center performs 4,000 major trauma resuscitations each
year against a background of 10,000 significant traumas in
Miami-Dade County.
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Classroom instruction has become mobile and selfpaced, as all team members attending training at ATTC are
provided with an iPod Touch® pre-loaded with lectures and
videos to study at their own pace. These video lectures
have been developed in close partnership with the University
of Miami’s Lehman Injury Center; this outstanding group
assists with real-time updates of the trauma lectures to
ensure that the team members receive relevant and current
trauma information. With constant feedback from faculty and
team members alike, these lectures are tailored to provide
information regarding current trends in trauma treatment and
management.
Teamwork training, the foundation of the ATTC rotation,
is based upon the TeamSTEPPS® program developed
by the DoD in partnership with the Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality (AHRQ). This system, widely adopted
by the DoD Patient Safety Program, is specifically designed
to improve the quality, safety and efficiency of healthcare.
The goal of TeamSTEPPS® is to produce highly effective
medical teams that optimize the use of information, people
and resources to achieve the best possible clinical outcomes
for patients.

Phased Training Process
During the ATTC rotations, FST members are provided
with lectures, scenario and simulation training on how to
employ TeamSTEPPS® before implementing the process
during the care of a real trauma patient. The group learns the
basic principles of the team approach to casualty care first
through group lecture and a team “game,” which provides
members an opportunity to implement skills taught during
the lecture portion. Phase I, which is the first five days of
training, takes place in the classrooms of the Ryder Trauma
Center—technologically advanced simulation labs provided
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by the University of Miami’s Miller School of Medicine—and
ends with a field-type exercise designed to push the limits of
the team training, skills and resources. During this time, the
team members also receive a comprehensive orientation in
their respective work areas in the trauma center, areas that
include the resuscitation bays, observation areas and trauma
operating rooms.
The process applied to casualty care utilizes a five-person
team: a team leader, a certified registered nurse anesthetist,
a registered nurse, and two medics. All of these personnel
are organic to the FST; the team leader is usually the general
surgeon, of which there are up to three assigned to an FST
along with an orthopedic surgeon. The team leader may
be an orthopedic surgeon or circumstances may be such
that instead of four surgeons on the team, there are three
surgeons and a physician assistant. Any of these individuals
can be the team leader.
In fact, the realistic training at the ATTC provides
opportunities for other team members to step forward
and fulfill the role of team leader so that that individual is
familiar, if not comfortable, with the role. The reality of the
matter is that, in a combat zone, there are circumstances
of overwhelming casualties flooding an FST, and it is not
inconceivable nor unheard of that all four surgeons are
engaged in the operating room, leaving the registered nurse
in the Advanced Trauma Life Support section of the FST
to triage and care for casualties with the remaining team
members. Therefore, all team members need to be prepared
to function as team leaders at any given time.
Once the classroom and simulation training is complete,
it is time for the clinical rotation schedule, or Phase II, to
begin. During this time, the FST members rotate through the
trauma resuscitation unit and operating room exclusively,
learning to apply not only the teamwork principles but
also the basic principles of trauma care as outlined by
the Advanced Trauma Life Support Course. Primary and
secondary surveys are the focus, with patient stabilization
and resuscitation the optimum goal. Team members work
12-hour shifts, days and nights, with the ATTC faculty
learning and practicing the teamwork and trauma principles.
Phase III, the final phase of training, culminates with the
48-hour Capstone Exercise, in which the FST members
assume control of the trauma resuscitation unit and trauma
operating room at Ryder Trauma Center for 48 hours of
continuous operations. During this time, the team manages
all casualties presented to the trauma resuscitation unit;
during some of the busier rotations, teams have cared for
upwards of 40 patients during their Capstone rotation. This
is the final opportunity the FST members will have to practice
and implement all they have learned during the previous 12
days of training, and likely the last time they will have to “train
as they will fight” before deployment.

Moving Forward
To date, more than 100 FSTs have rotated through
the ATTC prior to deployment or for annual training. As
word of the U.S. Army’s premier training partnership and
outstanding training program spread, many other individuals
and groups have come to the ATTC for training, including
individual elements of Combat Support Hospitals, U.S. Navy
Corpsmen, Army flight medics, Coast Guard corpsmen,
U.S. Air Force Special Forces medics, Homeland Security
physician assistants, and over 20 members of the White
House Medical Unit.
As the war in Afghanistan winds down and the uncertainty
of peace descends upon the Armed Forces, no one knows
when and where the next conflict will arise. What remains
certain is the need for the Army to have a trauma training
venue that is capable, relevant and ready.
In brief, ATTC is “Serving to heal and honored to serve.”
More info: cs.amedd.army.mil

TACTICAL PROGRAMS: DONE RIGHT
January 28 – Weapons, Sensors and Sights – Marriott Gateway, Crystal City
January 29 – 30 – Squad Overmatch – Marriott Gateway, Crystal City
January 31 – Power, Data and Mobility – Officers Club, Fort Belvoir
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REGISTER NOW!

www.trauma-criticalcare.com

Kenneth L. Mattox, M.D., Program Director • Mary Allen, Program Coordinator
redstart@aol.com Telephone: (713) 798-4557
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Calendar of Events
Oct 30-Nov 2
EMS World Expo
New Orleans, LA
www.emsworldexpo.com

Nov 13-14
Homeland Security Summit
Crystal City, VA
www.ndia.org

Dec 15-18
SOMA
Tampa, FL
www.specialoperationsmedicine.org

Jan 26-30, 2013
IMSH
National Harbor, MD
www.health.mil

Nov 1-2
World Trauma Symposium
New Orleans, LA
www.worldtrauma.com

Nov 18-21
Texas EMS
Austin, TX
www.texasemsconference.com

Jan 15-18, 2013
SHOT Show
Las Vegas, NV
www.shotshow.org

Feb 11-14, 2013
Military Health System
National Harbor, MD
www.militaryhealth.com

Nov 11-16
AMSUS
Phoenix, AZ
www.amsus.org

Dec 3-6
IT/SEC
Orlando, FL
www.ndia.org

Jan 8-10, 2013
IDCE
New Orleans, LA
www.internationaldisasterconference.com
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TWO Cutting Edge Conferences!

Abaxis........................................................................... C3
www.abaxis.com

™

Simple, Reliable, Accurate, Portable
Fast and Easy
 Easy Transport-test everywhere
 Precise and accurate- built-in
Intelligent Quality Control (IQC)

 Fully automated with full-color
touch screen

 Self calibrates with every test run

 LIS connectivity

 Intuitive user interface

 Results in under 11 minutes
Step 1
Add Sample

Exceptionally Versatile
Wide range of CLIA waived panels to increase your on-site diagnostic capabilities
Comprehensive Metabolic Panel

Kidney Check

ALB, ALP, ALT, AST, BUN, Ca, CI-, CRE,
GLU, K+, Na+, TBIL, tCO2, TP

BUN, CRE

Basic Metabolic Panel
BUN, Ca, CI-, CRE, GLU, K+, Na+, tCO2

ALB, BUN, Ca, Cl-, CRE, GLU, K+, Na+
PHOS, tCO2

Lipid Panel

MetLyte 8 Panel

CHOL, CHOL/HDL*, HDL, LDL*, TRIG, VLDL*

BUN, CK, Cl-, CRE, GLU, K+, Na+, tCO2

Renal Function Panel

Lipid Panel Plus
ALT, AST, CHOL, CHOL/HDL*, GLU,
HDL, LDL*, TRIG, VLDL*

Liver Panel Plus
ALB, ALP, ALT, AMY, AST, GGT, TBIL, TP

General Chemistry 6
ALT, AST, BUN, CRE, GGT, GLU

General Chemistry 13
ALB, ALP, ALT, AMY, AST, BUN, Ca,
CRE, GGT, GLU, TBIL, TP, UA

Electrolyte Panel
Cl-, K+, Na+, tCO2

*Hepatic Function Panel

Step 2
Insert Disk

ALB, ALP, ALT, AST, DBIL, TBIL, TP

*Basic Metabolic Panel Plus
BUN, Ca, CI-, CRE, GLU, K+, Na+,
tCO2, Mg, Lactate Dehydrogenase

*MetLyte Plus CRP
BUN, CK, Cl-, CRE, GLU, K+, Na+, tCO2, CRP

*Biochemistry Panel Plus
ALB, ALP, ALT, AMY, AST, BUN, Ca,
CRE, CRP, GGT, GLU, TP, UA

Step 3
Read Results

For more information contact: Randy Knick at
612.850.1193 or e-mail randyknick@abaxis.com
©2011 Abaxis, Inc. 3240 Whipple Road, Union City, CA 94587 Piccolo xpress is a trademark of Abaxis, Inc.

*Moderately Complex

*
Introducing
More Than Just A Monitor™
TM

The smallest, lightest and most rugged fully-featured pre-hospital vital
signs monitor...EVER.
More than just a monitor, Tempus Pro is small
enough to hold in one hand yet sophisticated
enough to use throughout the enroute care
system, from transportation to the ICU.
It has all the integrated features and capabilities
expected in a market-leading vital signs monitor
including: 3/5 Lead ECG; 12-Lead diagnostic
ECG; impedance respiration; Masimo Set®
SpO2; NIBP; integrated capnometry; contact
temperature and invasive pressure.
Tempus Pro is over 2 lbs lighter than similar
transport monitors, offers a multi-mode display,
10-hour battery life, is NVG-friendly and has a
dedicated tactical switch.

A combination of interface elements including
a glove-friendly touch screen and dedicated
function keys mean Tempus Pro is uniquely
intuitive and easy to use, enabling you to input
data, manage settings and reconfigure the
display easily.
Tempus Pro leverages over 10 years of data
collection and sharing expertise. Changing
outcomes is achievable through RDT’s unique,
rich trauma record interface, perfected to build
from far forward transportation use back to the
CSH and into the long term record of care.

Call us now for more information:
Tel: (843) 766 7829 / (757) 383 8401
or e-mail: info@rdtltd.com
TP A 10/12 * FDA 510k pending at time of going to press
Tempus Pro and More Than Just a Monitor are trademarks of Remote Diagnostic Technologies Ltd © Remote Diagnostic Technologies Ltd 2012.

www.rdtltd.com

